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G08/65 Stables Circuit, Doncaster, Vic 3108

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Joe Cai
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$815,000

A masterpiece of unmatched style in the magnificent Phoenix Apartment complex, this lucky number 8, ground floor

apartment provides a spectacular lifestyle with corner windows drawing in natural light and offering a wonderful sense of

connection with the outdoors. Breathtaking from the moment you step inside, the open plan living and dining zone is

characterised by its soaring windows that soak the space with natural light. Adding to the glamour, the adjoining kitchen

showcases stone benches, Miele appliances (gas stove, oven and semi-integrated dishwasher), soft close cabinetry, a

concealed fridge space plus a breakfast bench. Providing an effortless connection outside, floor-to-ceiling sliding doors

open onto a wonderful entertaining terrace that’s covered for weather protection and surrounded by gorgeous gardens

for a complete sense of privacy. A private study area further enhances the layout, while the two robed bedrooms include a

master bedroom with extensive robes and sleek ensuite, supplemented by a 2nd bathroom boasting floor-to-ceiling tiles

and a rainfall effect shower. Superbly finished with the inclusions of a Euro laundry, double glazed windows, reverse cycle

heating/air conditioning, high ceilings, automated roller blind in the living room, video intercom entry plus two basement

parking spaces, two storage cages plus a brilliant resident’s BBQ pavilion. A world of convenience awaits on your

doorstep, including the mouth-watering Stables Provedore Café, Westfield Doncaster Shopping Centre, Park & Ride,

playgrounds and the Eastern Freeway.PROPERTY FEATURES:Two robed bedrooms including master with extensive

robes and ensuiteStylish 2nd main bathroom with floor-to-ceiling tilesPrivate study alcoveStone kitchen equipped with

Miele appliances and semi-integrated dishwasherLiving and dining with sleek floorboardsFloor-to-ceiling windows and

sliding doors onto entertainer’s terraceEuro laundryReverse cycle heating/air conditioningVideo intercom entryHigh

ceilings, corner windowsDouble glazed windowsAutomated curtainsTwo basement parking spacesTwo storage cages


